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A New York federal court
judge blocked that suspen-
sion days before the season’s
start; the league since has

appealed that decision con-
tending that Goodell acted
within his rights as league
commissioner.

An NFL spokesman did
not immediately respond to
a request for comment on
Tuesday.

A 243-page, $2.5 million re-

port on the allegations com-
missioned by the NFL found
that it was “more probable
than not” that Brady, now 38,
had been “generally aware”
that two low-level Patriots
employees had conspired to
take pressure out of foot-
balls, which can make them

easier to grip.
Brady and the team have

repeatedly denied wrongdo-
ing, contending that staff
had not been instructed to
inflate balls to less than the
standard 12.5 pounds per
square inch of pressure
mandated by NFL rules.

free pool time. There’s no
free pool time, it’s a true
basketball education,” he
said.

Woodside’s summer work
with PGC will end in Au-
gust.

“The next step after that
isn’t fully defined yet,” said
Woodside, a 2004 Calais
graduate. “I’m still working
on that next step, but it’s one
of those things where I knew
I needed to make a career
transition to be doing what I
really want to do.

“My ultimate goal is to be
involved in basketball as a
full-time career in some
way, so we’ll see what the

universe provides for me in
that situation,” he said.

Woodside began coaching
at age 18 at the travel team
and AAU levels while an un-
dergraduate at Eastern Con-
necticut State University.

After completing his mas-
ter’s studies at the Universi-
ty of Connecticut in 2011, he
returned Down East to work
at Washington County Com-
munity College. He began
coaching basketball again
the following spring and in
2014 became junior varsity
coach and varsity assistant
under former Calais head
coach Ed Leeman.

Woodside ascended to the
varsity a post a year later
after Leeman resigned to ac-
cept a job promotion with
the Jobs For Maine Gradu-
ates program and guided a

veteran Blue Devils squad to
a 20-2 record and the Class C
state title, a run capped off
by a 57-43 win over Dirigo of
Dixfield in the state final.

“Having the opportunity to
coach that team at my alma
mater was a dream come
true,” said Woodside. “Obvi-
ously I couldn’t have asked
for a better first year when it
comes to winning and losing.
You can’t do better than win a
state championship.”

A much younger Calais
squad finished 6-12 last win-
ter, missing the final Class C
North playoff berth by 0.1234
Heal points.

“I probably learned more
about myself coaching this
past year when we weren’t
able to make the playoffs
than I did the previous
year,” he said.

Woodside implemented
what he described as a “lead-
ership class” with his bas-
ketball players last winter,
an effort that influenced his
decision to make an even
greater commitment to the
sport.

“We took an hour each
week and did some leader-
ship development, talking
about things such as commu-
nication, overcoming adver-
sity, how to properly use so-
cial media, and having empa-
thy for others,” he said. “We
want our athletes to be lead-
ers, but if you never put any-
thing into it how can you ex-
pect that to happen?”

Woodside hasn’t defined a
specific job goal, leaving
that to the connections he
makes and the opportunities
that arise.

Villanova rides buzzer-beater to national title
BY CHAD CONINE
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

HOUSTON — It might be
April, but March Madness
prevailed to the very last
second of
the NCAA
T o u r n a -
ment.

Villanova junior guard
Kris Jenkins hit a buzzer-
beating 3-pointer to lift the
Wildcats to a thrilling 77-74
victory over North Carolina
in the national champion-
ship game Monday night at
NRG Stadium.

Jenkins, along with Villa-
nova guards Phil Booth and
Ryan Arcidiacono, danced in
the spotlight and became
stars to shine with Rollie
Massimino and Rocky Balboa
in the Philadelphia galaxy.

Booth filled up the basket
in the second half, finishing
with 20 points. Even so, the
Wildcats were facing the
prospect of overtime with
4.7 seconds left until Arcidi-
acono raced the ball 70 feet
and dished to Jenkins for
one last chance to win it.

“We knew what play we
were going to at the end of
the game, because we work
on it every single day in
practice,” Arcidiacono said.
“I wanted to be aggressive. If
I could get a shot, I was
going to shoot it. But I heard

someone screaming in the
back of my head. It was Kris.
I just gave it to him, and he
let it go with confidence.”

North Carolina coach Roy
Williams said he knew by
Jenkins’ follow through on
the last shot that it was prob-
ably going in the basket.

“The difference between
winning and losing in col-
lege basketball is so small,”
Williams said. “The differ-
ence in your feelings is so
large. But that’s the NCAA
Tournament. That’s college
basketball.”

Moments earlier, North
Carolina guard Marcus
Paige hit a leaning 3-pointer
from the right sideline to tie
it at 74.

Arcidiacono scored 16,
Jenkins had 14, and Josh
Hart added 12 points and
eight rebounds for Villano-
va (35-5).

Arcidiacono, who hit a
combined 11 of 15 shots from
the floor in the last two
games, was selected the
Final Four’s Most Outstand-
ing Player.

Paige compiled 21 points,
six assists and five re-
bounds. Joel Berry added 20
for North Carolina (33-7),
and Brice Johnson had 14
points and eight boards.

“You know, just that feel-
ing of walking off the court,
feeling the confetti fall, but

it’s not for you,” Berry said.
“It’s a horrible feeling.”

Jenkins’ heroics meant
that Villanova joined Mas-
simino’s 1985 Wildcats in
grasping the school’s second
national championship. Mas-
simino was in attendance
Monday, but the team he saw
was more dominant than the
Cinderella eighth-seeded Vil-
lanova squad that won the

tournament 31 years ago.
These Wildcats crushed

opponents by an average of
24 points per game to get to
the final, then asserted con-
trol over North Carolina in
the second half before a final
charge by the Tar Heels.
North Carolina erased a 10-
point deficit in the last five
minutes to set up Paige’s
tying shot.

“The plays they made
down the stretch, when they
got down at the end, they
executed everything perfect-
ly,” Villanova coach Jay
Wright said. “(Villanova for-
ward) Daniel Ochefu goes
for that steal, and Marcus
Paige has the intelligence to
not go by him and shoot a 2,
to pull up and hit a 3. That
was just great college bas-

ketball. Two great teams in
a national championship
game.”

Villanova took its first
lead of the second half after
an 8-1 surge that erased a
five-point Tar Heels edge.
Booth went into the lane to
hit a shot that put Villanova
ahead 46-44 with 13:28 left.

Paige went down the base-
line for a basket that broke a
three-minute field-goal
drought and tied it at 46.

Villanova, however, kept
the momentum and used a
7-0 run to lead 53-46 when
Arcidiacono hit a jumper
with 9:53 left.

Berry had 15 first-half
points, and both he and Jus-
tin Jackson were 3-for-3
from beyond the arc as the
Tar Heels took a 39-34 lead
into halftime.

North Carolina scored 50
points in the paint in its
semifinal win over Syra-
cuse, but the Tar Heels did
their damage from 3-point
range in the first half against
Villanova.

Jackson and Berry led the
way as North Carolina hit
seven of nine from beyond
the arc in the first 20 min-
utes.

The Tar Heels and Wild-
cats punched and countered
for the entirety of the first
half, which featured eight
lead changes and six ties.

ROBERT DEUTSCH | USA TODAY

Villanova Wildcats guard Ryan Arcidiacono celebrates after cutting down the net after
defeating the North Carolina Tar Heels in the championship game of the NCAA Men’s
Final Four at NRG Stadium on Monday night. Villanova won 77-74.
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GreenlawleadsThomasbyJohnsonState
WATERVILLE — Saman-

tha Greenlaw scored five
goals and had two assists to
lead the
T h o m a s
College Ter-
riers to a
14-4 women’s lacrosse victo-
ry over the Johnson State
(Vermont) Spartans on
Tuesday at Smith Field.

Erin Nelligan added four
goals and an assist while
Sophia LaVallee chipped in
with three goals and three

assists for Thomas (2-5). Hai-
ley Mullen and Mary Turm-
el each added a goal. Britta-
ny Fox made two saves and
Tori Grey had three.

Nichole Weeks paced John-
son State (0-5) with three
goals and Kaitlin Boucher
finished with 11 saves.

Men’s Lacrosse
Colby 27,MMA3

At Ritchie Field in Cas-
tine, Kevin Seiler scored four
goals to help Colby roll by

Maine Maritime Academy.
Harrison Alpaugh, Thom-

as Brewster and William
Erwin each added three
goals for Colby (3-7). Dylan
Rothenberg had one save
and C.J. Layton had two.

Dean Samuelson scored
two goals for MMA (2-6) and
Chase Whittemore had one.
Cody Schell made 23 saves.

Thomas 8, Johnson St. 5
At Smith Field in Water-

ville, Colby Blondin and

Parker Chute each recorded
three goals and an assist to
propel the Terriers by John-
son State (Vermont) for
their first win of the season.

Bryan Ferris and Zac
Crimmin each chipped in
with a goal and an assist for
Thomas (0-5). Connor Lam-
berton finished with 15
saves.

Mason Phillips sparked
Johnson State (0-5) with two
goals and Jay Palmisano
made eight saves.

LeBron James topsPower 100 list for 3rdyear
REUTERS

LeBron James and Ste-
phen Curry grabbed the top
spots on the Horrow Sports/
MVPindex Power 100 as the
NBA dominated the rankings
released on Tuesday with 24
players on the list that evalu-
ates an athlete’s brand and
marketability.

It marked the third con-
secutive year that James,
who plays for the Cleveland
Cavaliers, topped the list
while Curry, who led the
Golden State Warriors to an
NBA title last year, shot into
second place from 45th.

World number one tennis
players Novak Djokovic and
Serena Williams and former
NBA Most Valuable Player
Kevin Durant of the Oklaho-
ma City Thunder rounded
out the top five.

“Steph Curry made the big-
gest jump on and off the court
of any athlete we’ve seen,
frankly in any statistical
analysis,” said Rick Horrow,
owner of Horrow Sports Ven-
tures.

“When you look at the
count, 24 of the 100 (athletes)
are basketball players and
seven are in the top 25, includ-
ing one and two. So you have

the opportunity to rise to the
top of the list if you are a star
basketball player.”

The concept for the list was
created in 2009. MVPindex
joined last year to provide a
social media component. On-
field results comprise 50 per-
cent of athletes power rank-
ing while the other half is
based on off-field attributes:
primarily social media pres-
ence (including reach, en-
gagement, and conversation).

The list focuses on long-es-

tablished sports and the U.S.
market specifically with 44 of
the 100 spots taken by NFL
and NBA players.

Boxers and mixed martial
arts fighters are included in
the list while soccer players
are omitted as Horrow said it
is impossible to get a fair on-
field ranking for them be-
cause of overlapping interna-
tional federations and nation-
al teams.

Chicago Blackhawks for-
ward Patrick Kane, was the

best-ranked National Hockey
League player at number six
despite a difficult year that
saw him under investigation
by police on rape charges that
were later dropped.

NFL players occupied the
next twospotswithPittsburgh
Steelers receiver Antonio
Brown at number seven fol-
lowed by Carolina Panthers
quarterback Cam Newton.

Former world number one
golfer Rory McIlroy and
James Harden of the NBA’s
Houston Rockets closed out
the top 10.

The most noticeable trend
on the latest list was a strong
move by the NBA into the top
10 combined by a drop-off in
NFL players considering
quarterbacks had occupied
five of the top 11 spots in last
year’s list.

Tiger Woods, once a fix-
ture in the top 10, failed to
make the list after falling
steadily from second place
two years ago to 76th last
year.

Los Angeles Lakers great
Kobe Bryant, who will retire
at the end of the current NBA
season, also slid further down
the list as he dropped to 84th
place compared to 36th place
last year.

Twitter to stream
Thursday night NFL
games in 2016 season
BY JESSICA TOONKEL
AND NAROTTAM MEDHORA
REUTERS

The National Football
League has chosen Twitter
as its exclusive global part-
ner for streaming its Thurs-
day night games during the
2016 regular season, the par-
ties said on Tuesday, a deal
that could help the social
media site expand its user
base.

CBS Corp and Comcast
Corp unit NBC, which won
the broadcast rights in Feb-
ruary, could also gain more
viewers via Twitter, TV ex-
ecutives said.

Twitter Inc. spokesman
Brian Poliakoff declined to
disclose the financial terms,
or elaborate on how the
games would be streamed.
But technology news web-
site Re/code, citing people
familiar with the bidding
process, reported that Twit-
ter paid less than $10 mil-
lion for the streaming
rights.

The deal comes as sports
fans are increasingly rely-
ing on the Internet to watch
video at the expense of tra-
ditional cable and satellite
connections. Livestream-
ing the games would give
Twitter a new avenue to
attract users as it tries to
catch up with rival social
networks like Facebook
Inc. which has over a bil-
lion users.

The NFL partnership
helps cement Twitter’s posi-
tion as a destination for live
video, said Tom Richardson,
president of consulting firm
Convergence Sports &
Media.

“I don’t think it’s going
to cannibalize viewership
at all,” CBS Sports Chair
Sean McManus said. “I
don’t see people turning off
their televisions and
watching the game on Twit-
ter.”

“The fact that our nation-
al commercials are running
on the Twitter feed is a big
benefit,” he said.

An NBC spokesman de-
clined to comment.

Twitter will livestream 10
games for free to the more
than 800 million people who
use its service, as well as
non-registered users.

Twitter Chief Executive
Jack Dorsey said users
would be able to watch the
games “right on Twitter.”

Under the deal, Twitter
can sell local ads off the
games, but national ads,
which make up about 85 per-
cent of the spots during the
games, will be sold by CBS
and NBC.

Twitter outbid a number
of companies, including Ve-
rizon Communications Inc.,
Yahoo Inc. and Amazon.com
Inc. to win the deal, accord-
ing to Bloomberg, which
first reported the news.
Facebook Inc dropped out of
the bidding last week, the
report said.

Facebook, Yahoo, Verizon
and Amazon did not respond
to requests for comment.

Twitter’s stock hit an all-
time low in February after
the company said its user
growth stalled for the first
time since it went public in
2013.

As of Tuesday’s close of
$17.05, the stock had fallen
26 percent this year.

Goodell: Playoffs likely toexpand
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

NFL commissioner Roger
Goodell kicked open the
door on renewed discus-
sions for playoff expansion
in a town hall meeting with
season ticket holders in
Jacksonville.

Goodell in recent years
shared considerations to ex-
pand the regular season to
18 games and also stretching
the playoff field by at least
two teams.

Even Goodell said he un-
derstands coaches and play-
ers who don’t want to dilute
the product. With additional
playoff spots available, the
chances to enter the final
weeks of the regular season
having most or all postsea-
son positions determined
would increase. That means
a possible ratings hit with
teams locked into a playoff
spot resting stars.

Goodell told Jaguars’ sea-
son ticket holders the dis-
cussion and decision will be
tough.

“And the reason I say that
is it works so well right now.
We have 12 teams that quali-

fy for the playoffs and what
it does is it’s not just the
number of teams in the play-
offs, it’s what it does to our
regular season,” he said. “I
think that’s what makes the
NFL great is
every game
means so
much. That
game means
a great deal.
You don’t
ever want to
lose that. You
don’t want to
lose the fact
that every regular-season
game is important. And only
having 12 teams qualify,
which is the smallest of any
of the professional leagues
by far, that’s a good thing for
us.

“(It) likely will happen at
some point, but we want to
be really cautious because
we really like the balance
we have with the impor-
tance of the regular season
and the postseason and you
don’t want to mess with
that balance. You have to be
really careful and cau-
tious.”

Goodell

DAVID RICHARD | USA TODAY

Cleveland Cavaliers forward LeBron James (right) shoots
against Charlotte Hornets center Cody Zeller in the fourth
quarter at Quicken Loans Arena on Sunday.
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